
RECRETIONAL USE IMMUNITY: Play at fOur Own Risk
By Wm. Scott Hesse and Christopher F. Burger.

ile some schoolchildren are playing tag in a play-
ground, one of them slips while being chased by
another child and gets severely injured from bro-

ken glass on the ground. In the same way that the child may
have been immune from "getting tagged" by confining him-
self to "base," the location where the child suffered his injury
may be a governmental entitys "base" and prevent it from
being "tagged" with any liability for the injury.

The location ,whe e an injury occurred can have everything
to do wit hei:h r there can be a r covery for a injury. The
sllbject of this article is to review the cOVjrage kd develop-
ment of the :reciea ional use immun ty provision of the Kasas
Tort Claims Act (K.S.A;. 75-6101 et seq. that permits govern-
mental entities to construct, operate, own, and use property
that is used by the public for recreational purposes with little
fear of liability.

I. Immunity in General

Governmental entities have immunities not" available to pri-
vate entities. "State sovereign immunity, no less than the right
to trial by jury in criminal cases, is constitutionaly protected.

bsent violation of constitutional rights, the (L)egislature

may control governmental immunity,"3 and a state may there-

fore waive any or all aspects of its sovereign immunity.
Immunity from suit is a fundamental aspect of the sover-

eignty that states, including the state of Kansas, enjoy.4 Gov-

ernmental entities can be absolutely immune from suit or can
be immune from liability. The difference between immunity
from suit and immunity from liability is significant. When
a sovereign is immune from suit, it is immune from all the
rigors of litigation, including discovery, and is entitled to have
a case immediately dismissed. When a sovereign is immune
from liability, it may have to participate in specific litigation
until the sovereign can satisfy its burden to the court that 
meets the conditions necessar for immunity from liability.

The state of Kasas, through the Legislature, has waived its
sovereign immunity from suit in state court by passing the
Kasas Tort Claims Act (KTCA).5 The KTCA is an open-
ended act where liability is the rule and immunity the excep-
tion.6 Afer passage of the KTCA, governmental entities are

not immune from suit; however, governmental entities may
stil be immune from liability under the right circumstances.

In order to avoid liability, a governmental entity now has the
burden of proving that the claim falls within one of the enu-
merated circumstances listed in K.S.A. 75-6104.7
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II. Recreational use Immunity Under the Kasas
Tort Clais Act

In KS.A.75-6104, the Legislature has retained specific types
of immunity from liability. The Legislature has also extended
sovereign immunity under the KTCA to include other gov-
ernmental entities. In the exception that is the subject of this
article, the Kansas Legislature has retained immunity from li-
ability for governmental entities and their employees for in-
juries to persons and property resulting from the recreational
use of public property, absent gross and wanton negligence. S
KS.A. 75-6104(0) states:

75-6104. Liabilty of governmental entities for damages
caused by employee acts or omissions, when; exceptions
from liability. A governmental entity or an employee
acting within the scope of the employee s employment
shall not be liable for damages resulting from:

***

(0) any claim for injuries resulting from the use of
any public property intended or permitted to be
used as a park, playground, or open area for rec-
reational purposes, unless the governmental entity
or an employee thereof is guilty of gross and wan-
ton negligence proximately causing such injury.

A. Imtqunty from liabilty for negligence occurring on
recreational use property - Location, location, location.

Recreational use immunity applies to all activity located on
recreational use property, regardless of the location of the prop-
erty. For example, the immunity has been applied to injuries
at indoor9 and outdoorlO facilities, on a school playground, 
at swimming facilities,u on a green space open . to the pub-
lic used for unsupervised sledding,13 on a city-owned baseball
diamond during a supervised basebal game, 14 to fans 5 and

players at NCAA sporting events,16 and in a wrestling room
used for noncompulsory wrestling practice. I? The application

centers around the location of the injury.
In order for a location to fall within the scope of KS.

75-6104(0), the location must merely be ' intended or permit-
ted to be used ... for recreational purposes.' The injury need
not be the result of' recreation.'''ls As explained in more detail
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below, recreational use immunity protects a governmental en-
tity and its employees from simple negligence on recreational
use property. Stated another way, a person who is injure
recreational use property wil recover damages for his or
her injuries caused by simple negligence, period.

The leading cases on recreational use immunity are the Jack-
son v. U.S.D. 259 cases. 19 In Jackson several junior high stu-
dents were horsing around afer physical education class, but
prior to hitting the showers. The students were using a spring-
board to dunk a basketball. The plaintiff fell and suffered com-
pound fractures in his right forearm. The plaintiff successfully
argued that the gymnasium where he was injured was used at
the time of the injury for physical education clases. However,
this argument was insuffcient for the plaintiff to avoid im-
munity under the recreational use exception to the KTCA.
Under KS.A. 75-6104(0), if a school gymnasium is used for
recess, extracurricular events, or other recreational, noncom-
pulsory activities, KS.A. 75-6104(0) applies, provided that
the recreational use was more than incidental. The case was
remanded back to the district court for a factual determina-
tion whether the school gymnasium is intended or permit-
ted to be used for recreational purposes.21 Upon remand, the
defendant school djptrict moved for summar judgment. The
school district presented substantial competent evidence the
gymnasium in question was used for noncompulsory recre-
ational purposes, such as basketball, soccer, arts, crafs, and
cheerleading, even though the injury occurred during a com-
pulsory physical education class. The district court nd the
gymnasium was permitted to be used for more than mCldental
recreational purposes."22 On appeal,23 the Court of Appeals

afrmed the district court decision finding the gymnasium
where Jackson was injured was a "recreational use" facility.

The Supreme Court took its ruling in Jackson one step fur-
ther in Wilson v. Kansas State University 

24 where the Court
held immunity under the recreational use exception of the
KTCA extends to restrooms integral to public property in-
tended or permitted to be used as a park, playground, or open
area for recreational purposes. The plaintiff in Wilson alleged
that she was injured whi1\sitting on a toilet seat in a Kansas
State University stadium ile takng a pause from spectating
at an intercollegiate footbal game. The high court concluded
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while restrooms independently have a reversed holding the "primar purpose
nonrecreational usage, they serve no of the AHCC was not recreational.
purpose but for the recreational nature On review, the Kasas Supreme Court
of the public property, and thus, they refused to follow the "primar purpose
are "necessarily" connected to the prop- doctrine articulated by the Court of Ap-
erty by plan, rather than being "inciden- peals. The Court stated the recreational
taly" connected. use Lmmunity statute should be read

In Lane v. Atchison Heritage Confer- broaay" and "Kasas courts should not
ence Center; 

25 the Kasas Supreme Court impose additional hurdles to immunity
reversed a decision of the Court of Ap- that are not specifically contained in the
peals that would have raised additional statute."27 A particular facility must be
hurdles to recreational use immunity. 26 viewed collectively to determine wheth-
The Atchison Heritage Conference Cen- er it is used for recreational purposes, so
ter (AHCC) is a multi-use facility. On hat the facility qualifies for recreational

the night of the accident that spawned use exception to tort liabilty under
the lawsuit, the AHCC was used for a the KTCA. It found immunity under
New Year s Eve dance, a clearly recre- KS.A. 75-6104(0) does not depend
ational use. The plaintiff was a member upon the "primar use" of the property
of the band who slipped and fell on ice but rather depends on the character of
while loading his equipment afer the the property in question.29 The correct

dance. The allegations were that ateg- test to be applied is whether the prop-
ligent employee of the facility durled erty has been used for recreational pur-
water on the loading dock that froze and poses in the past or whether recreation
caused the plaintiff to slip and fall. The has been encouraged.
district court found recreational use im- The Kasas Court of Appeals has taken
munitywas applicable and granted sum- the rebuke of the Kansas Supreme Court
mar judgment. The Court of Appeals in Lane 31 to heart with its latest ruling.

In Poston v. Unifed School District No.
387,32 a parent of a child who was play-
ing basketball at a school gymnasium
came to school to pick up the child
from practice when one of the brackets
on a door located at the entrance to the
school came loose, and the door fell on
the plaintiff as he left the building injur-
ing hiin. The door, located between the
outside of the building and the school

commons area, was not the entrance to
the gym. The district court reasoned,
and the Court of Appeals affrmed, that
the commons area was "an 'appendage
to the gymnasium such that it qualified
under the recreational use exception."33

The Court of Appeals concluded it was
folJowing the Supreme Court ruling 
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Wilson34 and the Court of Appeals rul-
ing in Robison35 when finding that the
commons area was essentially part of the
recreational use area.

Judge Patrick D. McAany issued a
respectful dissent. 6 He concluded that

recreational use immunity should not
apply because the plaintiff was injured
going through a door that was be-
tween the outside of the school and the
school commons area, neither of which
were used for recreational purposes. In
his opinion, the fact the person was in-
jured in an area "adjacent" to a recre-
ational area was not suffcient to invoke
the protections of KS.A. 75-6104(0).
Based on the tone of his dissent,
McAany may have come to a different
conclusion if the injury had occurred in
a doorway between the commons area
and the gymnasium where the property
was used for recreational purposes.

In Wright v. U.S.D. 379 the issue

was whether a wrestling room at the
Clay Center Community High School
was used for recreation or for education-
al purposes. The plaintiff was a member
of the school wrestling team who was
injured during wrestling practice. The
wrestling room, weight room, and gym-
nasium were part of the high school'
physical education facility. During the
school day, these facilities were used by
the school for physical education activi-
ties. When the facilities were not used for
physical education, the wrestling room,
weight room, and gymnasium were open
to the public for weightlifting, aerobics,
and wrestling. The facilities were used
for professional wrestling matches, twirl-
ing, alumni basketbal, kids' wrestling,
and pep ralies. Being a member of the
school wrestling team was found to be a
noncompulsory, extracurricular, and rec-
reational activity. The Court of Appeals
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concluded "that the wrestling room was
permitted to be used for recreational
purposes and that such use was more
than incidental."38 Recreational use im-

munity, therefore, applied.
The Poston case ilustrates the diffculty

posed when the injury occurs on prop-
erty with multiple uses, including recre-
ational use. The Supreme Court rejected
the "primary purpose" test suggested by
the Kasas Court of Appeals. On the
other hand, Wright suggests the analysis
litigants should use when determining
whether recreational use immunity ap-
plies to multiple use property. The liti-
gants and the courts wil have to review

the issues on a case by case basis to deter-

mine whether KS.A 75-6104(0) is ap-
plicable. The participants wil have to sift
through every fact involving recreational
use of the property for the court to de-

termine if recreational use immunity is
applicable. Only when the recreational
use of the property is "incidental" to the
propertys overall use ca plaintiffs make
a claim for simple negligence.

B. Unsuccessfu attempts to limit the
scope of recreational use immunty.

Attempts to limit recreational use im-
munity have not been well received by
the Kasas Supreme Court. Many at-
tempts have been made, but very few

have gained any traction in our highest
state court.

1. "Public propert is "public
even if it is not open to al.

Recreational use immunity is granted
to public property for the public to use

for recreational purposes. A governmen-
tal entity may restrict access in various
ways without altering its public char-
acter. For example, public swimming
beach operators can charge an admission
fee, yet the beach remains a public area
under KS.A. ~ 75-6104(0);39 a baseball

field is public under the recreational use
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immunity statute, even though the "pub- 4. The "condition of the prop-
lic is excluded from the field while games ert need not cause the
are in progress

" ;

40 theaters charging ad- injur.
mission are eligible for immunity;41 and The injury need not have been caused
user fees do not prevent a governmental by a condition of the property. In Nich-
entity from asserting immunity pursu- ols v. U.S.D. 400 the plaintiff argued
ant to KS.A 75-6104(0).42 that recreational use immunity should

2. "Open areas" can be confined, be limited to instances where a person
dosed spaces. is injured based on the condition of the

Plaintiffs have unsuccessfully attempt- property. In rejecting the plaintiffs ar-
ed to limit recreational use immunity by gument, the Supreme Court found:
urging the court to define the words
open area" in KS.A. 75-6104(0) to

include only accidents that occur out of
doors. The appellate courts have ruled
that recreational use immunity ap-
plies to all public recreational property
whether inside or out. Examples include
enclosed school gymnasiums,43 wrestling
rooms,44 theaters owned by governmen-
tal entities,45 and swimming pools.

3. Recreational use immunty is 
not lited to "sportg
events.

Most people assume that recreational
immunity applies only to incidents in-
volving atWetic or sporting events. Such
is not the case. Recreational use immu-
nity is not restricted to incidents where
the participant is involved in atWetic

contests. The Kansas Court of Appeals
has applied the recreational use excep-

tion to include theaters where a thespian
was stabbed in the buttocks with a ginsu
knife during a 1997 Halloween perfor-
mance of the play "The Persecution and
Assassination ofJean-Paul Marat as Per-
formed by the Inmates of the Asylum of
Charenton under the Direction of the
Marquis de Sade. "47 The plaintiff was
an actor participating in a play, for fun,
who received neither college credit nor
pay for her performance. The play took
place on an inside stage. The court did
not have any diffculty applying recre-
ational use immunity to an injury, which
occurred during a stage performance.
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The plain language of the statute
makes it clear that immunity ex-
ists for any claim for negligently
caused injuries resulting from the
use of public property intended for
recreational purposes. ... Where a
statute is plain and unambiguous,
this (C)ourt must give effect to
the intention of the (L)egislature
as expressed rather than determine
what the law should or should not
be.
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The Supreme Court ruled on the argument the injury
must occur because of the condition of the premises
in a similar manner. "To require an injury to be the
result of a condition of the premises is too restrictive a
reading of the recreational use txception statute. KS.
75-6104(0)."50

5. "Supervision" of an injured person is 'rmaterial.
The fact a person was supervised or unsupervised at the time

of injury is immaterial to the scope of recreational use im-
munity. In Nichols, the plaintiff argued that recreational use
immunity should be restricted to instances where the injured
person is not being supervised by a third person, such as a
coach. "Nowhere in the statute does the language distinguish
between activities, which are supervised or unsupervised.
Where a statute is plain and unambiguous, this (C)ourt must
give effect to the intention of the (L)egislature as expressed

rather than determine what the law should or should not
be."51 Recreational use immunity protects a governmental en-
tity and its employees who supervise persons using recreation-
al use property from liability bas on allegations of simplenegligence. 

6. Recreational use immunity is not restricted to
personal injur.

The injury to the plaintiff need not be a personal injury. Rec-
reational use immunity has been applied to property loss. The
Ellis County DistHct Court was faced with alleged damage to
Dunny," the wofId's smartest cutting horse. 52 A professor at

Fort Hays State University (FHSU) was floating the horse
teeth in a stall at the FHSU Rodeo Pavilion when Dunny
reared up and the professor rammed a file through the top 
Dunny's mouth , breakng several teeth. The plaintiff claimed
both physical and emotional damages to the horse. The FHSU
Rodeo Pavilion is the arena where competitive intercollegiate
rodeos are held and the team practices. There are bleachers for
fans to watch rodeo action. The court ruled that Dunny was
injured in the locker room of the FHSU Rodeo Pavilion and
the university was entitled to recreational hse immunity.

7. "Recreation" is nearly anyting divertng.
Recreational purposes" have been identified in a multitude

of factual situations involving numerous activities at various
sites. The identification generally begins with the meaning 
recreation." The Kasas Supreme Court states:

Recreation is defined as ' refreshment of the strength and
spirits afer toil: DIVRSION, PLAY' Webster s Third
New International Dictionary, 1889 (1986). Play sug-
gests an opposition to work; it implies activity, often
strenuous, but emphasizes the absence of any aim other

than amusement, diversion, or enjoyment.'53

Obviously, this definition is very broad.
8. Governmenta entities and their employees are

immune for simple negligence.
. The Legislature intended for the state, 54 cities,55 counties,

school districts, 57 and al other governmental entities that have
property intended or permitted to be used for recreational
purposes to be immune from simple, ordinar, or mere negli-
gence.58 Employees of a governmental entity acting within the
scope of their employment are also aforded immunity under
KS.A. ~ 75-6104(0). 59 The exception, however, does not aford
protection to either governmental entities or their employees
when an injury arises from gross and wanton conduct.

III. Recreational use Immunity Does not Apply to
Gross and Wanton Negligence

The recreational immunity exception to the KTCA applies
to instances where there is "mere,

" "

ordinar," or "simple" neg-
ligence. However, KS.A. 75-6104(0) provides the immunity
shall not apply when "the governmental entity or employee
thereof is guilty of gross and wanton negligence proximately
causing such injury.

" "

Qualified immunity, as found in KS.
~ 75-6104(0), means that the defendant is immune, regard-
less of any common-law duty, absent a showing of gross or
wanton negligence."60

A. What is "gross and wanton negligence
KS.A. 75-6104(0) does not apply to instances of "gross and

wanton negligence." In order for a plaintiff to prove gross and
wanton negligence "it is suffcient if the defendant evinced
that degree of indifference to the rights of others, which may
justly be characterized as reckless."61 Recklessness is a stronger

term than negligence. To be reckless, conduct must be such
as to show disregard of or indifference to consequences, un-
der circumstances involving danger to life or safety of others.
Proof of a wilingness to injure is not necessary (in estab-

lishing gross and wanton negligence) because a wanton actJs
something more than ordinar negligence but less than wilful
injury."62
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In the employment law context, the Kansas Supreme Court
follows the dictionary definition of "gross." The Court defines
gross" as:

Glaringly noticeable usually because of inexcusable

badness or objectionableness.' Webster s New Collegiate
Dictionar 507 (1973). Black's Law Dictionary 702
(6th ed. 1990) defines 'gross' as ' (o)ut of all measure;
beyond allowance; flagrant; shamefu; as a gross der-
eliction of duty, a gross injustice, gross carelessness, or

negligence.. .'

Such conduct as is not to be excused. 

Thus it can be concluded that "gross" conduct in the con-
text of recreational use immunity is of such " inexcusable bad-
ness" that "such conduct as is not to be excused.

Wanton conduct is distinguishable from the mere lack of
due care involved in negligence because the actor realizes the
imminence ofinjury to others from his acts but takes no steps
to prevent the injury."64 "Wantonness refers to the mental at-
titude of the wrongdoer rather than a particular act of neg-
ligence."65 Wanton conduct is defined as "an act performed
with a realization of the imminence of danger and a reck-
less disregard or complete indifference to the probable conse-
quences of the act is a wanton act."66 "The keys to a finding
of gross and wanton negligence are knowledge of a dangerous
condition and indifference to the consequences."67 "Without
knowledge of a 4angerous condition, indifference to the con-
sequences does not become a consideration."68

When the meanings of "gross" and "wanton" are placed into
the words used in KS.A. 75-6104(0), the burden on a plain-
tiff to establish liability is very high.

B. A person injured on recreational use propert must
plead "gross and wanton negligence.

KS.A. 75-6104(0) is a complete defense to actions where
the plaintiff alleges only ordinar negligence."69 This pleading
requirement may not be magica, but its absence can be fatal.
For example, in Willard v. Kansas City70 a plaintiff alleged in
his petition that a city s installation of a certain type of fenc-
ing around a baseball field was negligent. The Supreme Court
afrmed summary judgment in favor of the defendant. Twice
in its opinion, the Court emphasized the plaintiff had only
alleged the city was negligent. The reason for this emphasis is
reflected in the Court s holding that "mere negligence on the
part of the ( c)ity, which was all that was alleged by the plaintiff
in his pleadings, was insuffcient to establish a basis for liabil-
ity under the KTCA."71 In theory, a case can be dismissed by
a district court for failure of the plaintiff to allege gross and
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wanton negligence. In reality, the district courts have exer-
cised their discretion by allowing the plaintiff to amend the
pleadings prior to the close of discovery to include allegations

of gross and wanton negligence.
Many attorneys are not aware of the need to allege gross

and wanton negligence in order to recover damages in the face
of KS.A. 75-6104(0). Numerous claims based on accidents
on recreational use property are pleaded as simple negligence
and proceed through discovery on that theory. In one case, an
attempt by plaintiff to amend her pleadings, after the close
of discovery and the submission of dispositive motions, from
ordinar negligence to include a count of "gross and wanton
negligence" was denied by the district court, and the appellate
court held such denial to be within the sound discretion of
the district court.72 In another case, an attempt by plaintiff
to argue "gross and wanton negligence" for the first time on
appeal was not alowed by the Court of Appeals. Gross and
wanton negligence must be pleaded in the petition for any
accident that occurs on recreational use property owned by a
governmental entity.

C. Evidence of "gross and wanton negligence" is needed
to surve a motio for summar judgment.

A plaintiff must establish through evidence in the record
the knowledge of employees of the governmental entity that
a recreational facility was imminently dangerous in order to
survive a motion for summary judgment. While the appellate
courts have reversed several cases where the plaintiff lacked
evidence to support a claim of gross and wanton negligence,
there has been only one instance where the appellate courts
have found the standard satisfied.

1. Cases citig lack of evidence to support claim of
gross and wanton negligence.

The facts must be read to be believed. In Lee v. City of Fort
SciJtf the Supreme Court found that the city of Fort Scott
did not commit "gross and wanton negligence" when its
employees stretched unmarked steel cables between trees to
keep persons from trespassing on the municipal golf course.
The plaintiff attempted &, drive his motorcycle on the golf
course. The plaintiff hit th' cables, was injured, and later died.
In finding the city was immune from liability, the Supreme
Court found the plaintiffs "had failed to offer any evidence
that the city realized the imminence of danger and exhibited a
complete disregard of the consequences."75

The Court of Appeals reached a similar decision in Lan-
ning v. Anderson. 76 

In Lanning the plaintiff was a track athlete
who was walking across a playground on the way to the show-
ers afer practice. The discus throwers were practicing on the
playground and hit the plaintiff on the head with a discus.
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The record indicated that the discus throwers had thrown in
the same place at least 10 times before the accident. The testi-
mony of the coaches indicated that if they had known of the
danger they would have acted differently. The district court
found there was evidence of "gross and wanton negligence" on
the part of the coaches, allowed the case to trial, and a verdict
was retUrned for the plaintiff. The Court of A eals reversed
the judgment of the district court. Based on the coach's testi-
mony, the Court of Appeals found "that there is no evidence
to support a finding that the coaches realized the imminence
of danger or that the coaches had reason to believe someone
would be injured at track practice."?? In a later unpublished
decision, the Kansas Court of Appeals explained why the Lan-
ning court did not find the realization of the "imminence of
danger" by school employees. The court explained: " (A) failure

to foresee a combination of elements leading to an accident is
not gross and wanton negligence, as wantonness indicates an
indifference to known circumstances."78

In Molina v. Christemen, 79 the plaintiff aleged simple neg-
ligence on the part of Wichita State University for a personal
injury at its baseball stadium. Th plaintiff was the lead-off
batter in a Missouri Valley ConfereJJe basebal game between
Evansvile University and Wichita State University (WSU).
The plaintiff was standing approximately 25 feet from home
plate "timing" pitches thrown by the starting pitcher in viola-
tion of NCAA Baseball rules. The WSU pitcher threw a base-
ball toward the plaintiff at approximately 95 miles per hour
intending to "brush back" the plaintiff. The WSU pitcher,
Ben Christensen,80 missed his target and hit the plaintiff in
the eye. During discovery "Christensen maintained that his
actions were motivated by instructions given to him by one
of the WSU coaches. According to Christensen, his actions
had something to do with keeping the batter from getting too
dose to home plate."81 The 

court identified problems with 

rationale because "the game had not started, the plaintiff had
every right to be where he was, and Christensen had no right
whatsoever to be throwing a baseball an)1here near him."82

Despite the defendants' unconscionable tactics, the plaintiffs
petition alleged only simple negligence on: the part of (WSU
employees)."83 WSU reserved the defense of recreational use
immunity. The case proceeded to pretrial conference with no
alegations by the plaintiff of gross and wanton negligence by
WSU. The district court found there were no allegations of
gross and wanton negligence" and granted summary judg-

ment to the defendant Wichita State Universiry. The Court 
Appeals in afrming the district court ruling stated:

The fact of the matter is that despite how fervently the
plaintiff may wish it were not so, his petition alleged
simple negligence on the parts of Stephenson and Kem-
nitz, who are WSU employees. ... As we have demon-
strated, absent gross and wanton negligence, WSU is
immune from liability under the recreational use excep-
tion of the KTCA for events that took place at Rusty
Eck Stadium. 84

Molina teaches us that a plaintiff must both allege gross and
wanton negligence in the petition and show facts in the record
amounting to gross and wanton negligence to survive a mo-
tion for summar judgment.

In Robison v. State of Kansas, 
85 the Court of Appeals reviewed

a district court decision granting summary judgment to the
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services (SRS) for
a slip-and-fall accident that occurred in a hallway going from
a swimming pool to a locker room at the Parsons State Hos-
pital. SRS allowed the Labette County Community College
to use the pool for recreational purposes. The plaintiff alleged
gross and wanton negligence" in its petition for damages. The

plaintiff, however, failed to develop facts during the course
of discovery that indicated SRS employees knew a dangerous
situation had arisen. The Court of Appeals found the plain-
tiff "failed to present any evidence of the mental attitude of a
wrongdoer, which would establish gross and wanton conduct.
There was no evidence to establish that any of the defendants
employees knew about an excess amount of water in the hall-
way, which might cause a fall."86 SRS employees knew that
wet mats in the hallway between the swimming pool and the
locker room had been removed. However, SRS employees did
not know that water had pooled in the hallway to create a
hazard. Therefore, there was not any realization of a negligent
situation and no "gross and wanton" negligence.

In Jackson v. City of Norwich, 
87 the plaintiff attempted to

attribute "gross and wanton negligence" to a city where there
was a hole in the ground in a city park, which contained a
water valve. The plaintiffs argued the city had knowledge of
the hole because a city employee mowed around the hole. The
Court of Appeals applied the logic of Robison when it ruled
that a city employee may have known of the hole, but the em-
ployee did not realize imminent danger caused by the hole and
then disregard that danger. The court concluded plaintiff "has
failed to come forward with any evidence that the city in this
case had realized there was imminent danger but nevertheless
recklessly disregarded concerns for probable consequences of
how it maintained the area around the water valve."88
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2. The case fiding sufcient
evidence to support a claim for

gross and wanton negligence.
Gruhin v. City of Overland Park is the

only instance where an appellate court
found there could have been "gross and
wanton negligence" on the part of a
governmental entity. The accident in
Gruhin took place on the Overland Park
Municipal Golf Course. An injury was
caused to a golfer by a large hole in the
ground concealed in the rough. Golf
course employees were notified of the
hole. The employees took steps to warn
golfers of the hazard by placing chalk
marks around the hole but did no more
to protect golfers from this dangerous
condition. As time passed, the warn-
ing markings became imperceptible to
golfers. The plaintiff was then injured
when he drove his golf cart into the
hole afer the markings were no longer
visible. The district court granted sum-
mary judgment to the city based on rec-
reational use immunity, and the plaintiff
appealed. In remanding the case to the
district court for further proceedings,
the Court of Appeals found "the facts do
suggest, however, that reasonable minds
could differ as to whether the preven-
tative measure taken showed a reckless
disregard for the danger posed by the
hole."90

For an injured person to establish
gross and wanton negligence" to over-

come recreational use immunity, that
person must establish the activity of the
governmental entity or its employee was
of such "inexcusable badness" that such
conduct is not to be condoned. In ad-
dition, the injured person must show
the governmental entity or its employee
knew" the activity was inexcusably bad.

Needless to say, it wil be very diffcult
for an injured person to show suffcient
inexcusable badness" on the part of a
governmental employee or entity and

its knowledge the activity was inexcus-
ably bad to overcome recreational use

immunity.

Conclusion

Sovereign immunity is a fundamental,
constitutional right held by the state of
Kasas. The Legislature has the power

LEGAL ARTICLE: RECRETIONAL USE IMUNTY... 

to control the state s sovereign right to ate Majority Leader Robert J Dole. Dur-
immunity The Legislature has waived ing the fall 2002 term of the Supreme
some of the state s immunity from liabil- Court of the United States, he was chosen
ity afer balancing the state s right as a as a Supreme
sovereign with the moral obligation the Court Pellow
sovereign has to persons who are injured by the National
using recreational property. The Legis- Association of
lature has determined that all govern- Attorneys Gen-

mental entities, including the state and eral. Hesse is
its cities, counties, and other municipal as an adjunct
corporations, shall be immune from li- professor for the

ability for ordinar negligence occurring Washburn Uni-
on recreational use property. Conversely, versity School of
the Legislature has determined govern- Law's Intensive
mental entities and their employees are Trial Advoca,cy

not immune from liability for "gross and Program. He was president of the KBA
wanton negligence" on recreational use Government Lawyers Section from 2003-
property. 2004. Hesse is a 1981 graduate of Kansas

The Legislature has clearly written State University and a 1984 graduate of
the law granting governmental entities the Washburn University School of Law.
immunity for "mere,

" "

ordinar," or He speaks extensively on the subjects of so v-
simple" negligence at any government ereign immunity the Kansas TOrt Claims

owned property " intended or permitted' Act and the Kansas Act for Civil Enforce-
to be used ... for recreational purposes. ment and Judicial Review of Agency Ac-

The Kansas Supreme Court has repeat- tions.
edly indicated it wil not restrict the ef-
fect of recreational use immunity. "If any
future liability for ordinary negligence is
to be created by such a distinction, it
must originate with the (L)egislature."91

The general public and persons who use
publicly owned recreational property
shall reap the benefit of parks, gymnasi-
ums, baseball diamonds, football fields,
and music auditoriums. On the other
hand, persons who use recreational use
property owned by governmental enti-
ties play at their own risk. .
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